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Count Mereier and D’Alton MoUstrllty. 
Cable information to hand assures us that

>l LITTLE CHILD'S DREAM. YESHE LOSS OF THE YICTORIA. their supporters. It is believed a large 
sum will be raised. Queen Victoria has 
donated £100.

1HE ROYAL WEDDING PRESENT. THE
IT IS A FACT

She Sees the Angelo Dskwlng Cars 
Through the Streete on Sunday 
_>• | Am Too Weak to Walk and 
You Have No Money "-What 
Our Reporter Sees and Hears.

Place: Bellwood’e Park. Time: Last 
Sunday afternoon.

A woman is sitting on the sward, loving
ly caressing a bright, golden-haired child— 
a very beautiful child, but it is the angelic 
beauty of the morning glory; that fell 
disease consumption has already laid his 
hand on her and, without extra care, wpuld 
soon claim another victim. She is silent 
for some time, but suddenly turning to
wards the woman cries, “Oh, mama I I am 
so hot. I wish to go home.” “No,” says 
her mother, “you know, pet, the doctor 
said you were to have plenty of fresh air. 
“Yes, mama, but is there no other p ace 
ron can take me! I am so tired of this. 
Srery Sunday you bring me here. Take 

me some place where there is water and 
where it it not so hot. Are there no other 
nice places! ” “There are many places in 
this city,” answers the mother, es the 
tears 811 her eyes. “ There is the
Queen’s Park, High Park, Riverside, 
Victoria, Kew Beach, Rosedale, the 
Gardens and the Island, but you 
could not walk to the boat. It ia too far 
for your weak limbe. ” “Oh, I think I 
could walk!" the child exclaims. “I would 
try and walk—only I feel so tired and hot.' 
Why don't the ears run on Sundays and 
than we could go to all the nice places!” 
“Oh, my pet, they say the ears should not 
run on the Sabbath in Toronto, as it would 
be a sin, but when you get stronger I will 
take you out In the evening* after my 
work.” “Yes, but I am so hot now. It 
will not be so hot in Heaven, will it, ma! 
Will they let the oars run on Sunday up 
there, or will I see no nice places because I 
am too weak to walk, and you have no 
money!” The tears roll down the woman's 
cheeks now, but she does not answer. “Ob, 
mama! look at that grand carriage peeing, 
and see that little girl sitting in It! She 
looks as if she were not hot. Is she going 
to the boat!” Still no answer. “Mama, I 
feel so sick. I can’t breathe,” and the 
little head falls on the mother's breast. 
“Oh, I see the beautiful parks now,” she 
sighed, “and I see the water, end oh! I 
see a lot of beautiful angels drawing the 
oars through the streets—and—ma—we are 
going to the boat now, on the can—and— 
it—is—so—cool ” The bright bine eyes 

closed,
sleeps and dreams of . pleasures that her 
short life had known only in angel dreams. 
As she awakes late in the afternoon, her 
mother says, “You are stronger now after 
that sleep, and we will go home. Next 
Sunday we can try and walk to the boat. 
I will go down to 214 Yonge-street, 
Uuinana Bros’., and buy yon a pair of those 
light canvas shoes they are selling for 40e., 
and I will also get a pair for myaelf, then 
we will go to the boat next Sunday, if I 

. have to carry you in my arma.” “Do 
Guinane Bros, want ua to have Sunday 
cars!” “They must my pet, for we could 
not afford to wear 8ne shoes only they sell 
them so cheap, and such a liberal firm must 
be in favor of Sunday 
to them ma, and tell them I want strong, 
strong soles on my shoes, so I can walk to 
the boat!” “Yes, my child, end perhaps 
the angels you saw m your sleep drawing 
the ears are the electric appliances God has 

iven ns so that we may yet have the Sun- 
ay oars.”

Prtnee Georg* Expresses the Opinion 
That b Sleigh Would he She Most 

Acceptable.
Ottawa,Ont, June 85.—In reply to sn 

enquiry addressed to the Duke of York as to 
whether a Canadian sleigh would be so ac
ceptable wedding present, the Countess of 
Derby has receive! the following from His 
Royal Highness :

“ The sleigh would be most acceptable. 
Thanks for kindness, “ (Signed) George.)”

Lady Grant, who Is treasurer of the fund, 
bas now received a trifle over $3000.

tub fovsoer of rbsrzbville.
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CO VBTXARTIA IBB.
The Admiral to ha Courtmartlaled.

It ie understood that Rear-Admiral 
Maikham will be courtmartlaled with the

Sad Scenes Around the Admiralty one* I wriS "hfe ffe^re recond'“in” command*'*! 

A* the List of Drowned Wns Head— the squadron when she collided with the 
No Attempt Will He Made To Recover | Victoria, 
the Dead—Vice-Admiral Try on Was 
Picked Vp To D>.

BAR.
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Cltlseu Cheap and Sunday Cara 
Our law for the proper lobaervance of

èuuday forbids e man painting his house, ., , . . .
but it doe. not retrain him from harnem- ,Le‘der Worthy *. \tÜ1 !" Î
iug a horse and driving hi. family into the lookla« WMr-v, “d The Liberal
joountrv. Under the law he cannot shingle 00“T«nt‘°n o{ 1“t waek d«U tho ch“nPton 
the roof of his bard, but he can ride * h«d blow- He «°1 ** «9ulr0 ln the ,to’ 
through the streete bn a bicycle. Loco- mich “d w“ llmo,t winded- Having got 
motion is recognised as distinct from other 40 b“ feet he »PPe«ed pretty well dazed,

and it vu some time before he was able to
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Similar Disasters Within 30 Years.
r , __ Here is a table of similar disasters th
London, June 25.—The barest facts only British warships during the past 30 years: 

are obtainable and there ia much specula- The Orpheus, off Manukan, Feb. 6,1863; 
tiou indulged in as to the probable cause of lives lost, 160.
the collision of the Victoria and Camper- The Race Horse, off Che Foo, Nov. 4, 
down. In the absence of an official ex- lo’t-
planation. Admiral Philip Colomb, one of The Bombay, Hiver Plate, Deo. 14, 1864; 
the best known naval authorities, has given
the most plausible theory. His belief » 40^îtS‘““ÿ’ P“ao*U- May 9,1870; about
that the fleet.were performing a manœuvre T“e Captain, off Finisterre, Sept. 7, 1870; 
known as the changing columns.” The j 472 lost. r
fleet would be divided into two The Eurydice, off the Hie of Wight, 
parallel columns led by Admiral March 24, 1878; 318 lost.
Tryon and Admiral Markham reepeo- The Atalanta, in the Atlantic, March,
lively. The vessels would be one- The Wasp, Tory Island,
tenth of a mile apart and the ships of one I f ^ ,00? in the
column would change places with the Ch™e SeP‘emberi 1887; 73 lost,
corresponding ships of the other column. The Lily, Labrador, tie fit. 16, 1889; 7
The snips, while pawing eaoh ether, would lo,tl

together than in any other The Serpent, off tne northwest coast of
He saye the fact that the Spain. Nov. 10, 1890; 173 lost.

Uamperdown struck the yictoria’a etar- The Times savs editorially: “Among
bosrd turret fully bears out this theory, the naval catastrophes of the century which, 
for a collision would be inevitable if, when so far as low of life is concerned, rank with 
the vessels were steaming at ai tangent to the foundering of the Victoria are the wreck 
each other, the machinery of either of the Birkenhead, 436 lives lost, in 1832; 
should collapse and the vessels should of the St. George, 731; the Defence, 587, 
cause collision. In such case the Camder- end the Hero, 590, in 1811; of the Minotaur, 
down would have been driven slantwise 400, in 1810; of the Blenheim, 690, in 1807; 
«gainst the Victoria,whose aide would have of the York, 491, in 1806, and of the In- 
been fairly ripped open. - ; vincible, 464, in 1801.

A cipher despatch arrived this morning, “These and the foundering of the Captain 
and while Wing deciphered a ceaseless pro- are, we believe, the only oases comparable 
evasion of men and women came to enquire 1 with the awful event which we record lo
af ter fate of relatives and friends. Many day.
came from the country,being unable to bear “It maybe worth while adding that, 
the suspense of waiting for news from with the Royal George, which at Spithead 
London. Directly an official appeared with overwt end foundered in 1782, there were 
the document about eleven q’clock the lost upwards of 600—in addition to Rear- 
crowd in the lobby gathered around him. Admiral Kempenfeldt—officers, men and 
The letter, standing with the paper in his visitors, and that earlier in the last century 
hand, asked the name and capacity of the the foundering of the Victory involved the 
person wanted, and almost invariably gave sacrifice ot upward of 1000 aouls, an un- 
the laconic answer, “Drowned.” Women usually large proportion being midship- 
and girls and many men burst into tears | men.” 
when the fatal reply came, and several had 
to be supported from the office.

Among hundreds of emphatic bargains on- 
««ordinary o“elool£ for the following ex» 

50 dozen Pure Siik Black and Colored 
®hnuTeSo,^.Uy% b,aDd' DeVer ”ld le-

m,k w
28 dozen Summer Vests and Drawers, 

various grades, manufacturer’s lot while 
thev last, to-day 10c each.
•d(m!^worth 30c^t<>day^l5eth d°Ub‘e

25to~o^"d<?0^neBrOOChea’WOrth 

Silver aod Gilt Chain Purses, to-day 5 and

L®“ther Bodice Belts, regular 25o 
ana 86f, to-day 15c.

•31 boxes pretty shades Silk Chenille Edge 
Trimming, regular 20c, to-day 10c.

Baby’s Own” Soap, to-day 3 for 25c.
5 dozen Shot Silk Parasols, frilled, regular 

S2, to-day W9c. *
Ü dozen Black Satin Dechine Parasols re

gular 12.50. to-day $1.50. ’
ISOpieoes Cream and Beige heavy Irish

P<rint Laces. tosJay 5c. 10c and 15c.
dd-incb American CbalUes, to-davSc. 

5cPolka Dot and Tweed Dress Goods, to-day

s«,!X£rred DreM Goods’re-
HeDrietta'- Black, regular

Shot Silk Velvets, regular $1.50, to-day 56e. 
^lack Silk Velvets, regular $1.75, to day

DAVIES BREWING GO.
EQUALS

THE BEST IN CANADADeath of Mr. George Leslie—A Prosperous 
and Worthy Career,

Mr. George Leslie, sr., one of the oldest 
and moat respected of Toronto’s citizens 
and the founder of Leslieville, died at his 
late residence, 1164 Queen-street east, 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. Leslie bad reached the patriarchal 
age of 89. For the last 12 months be had 
been very feeble. Latterly he had been at
tended by Dr. Wright, the family physi
cian, and by Dr. w! T. Aikins.

The deceased was born April 1, 1804, at 
Rogart, Sutherlandahire, Scotland. In 
1824 bis family sailed for Canada. The 
voyage from Greenock to Quebec occupied 
six weeks. The family settled on a farm 
near Streetsville. Soon after Mr. Leslie 
came to Toronto, and while still a 
man obtained various engagements 
soaps gardening. Some of the works car
ried out were the grounds of the old Parlia
ment building», Upper Canada College, 
Osgoods Hall and the Asylum.

He opened in Toronto the first seed store 
of Kingston and commenced dealing

varieties of labor. 'Countries which pro
hibit other kinds of labor on Sunday allow uU where he w“ Some w«k* *8° Mr. 
locomotion in all its forms, by horse, steam, McCarthy thought he loomed up pretty 
or electric power. Locomotion is necessary we" 11 lbe ter‘® reform leader, par excel- 
to a rational enjoyment of the Sabbath. lenoe- Not be out generaled he not only 
Other kinds of labor are not necessary in I proclaimed a revenue tariff hut offered 
this regard. There is a broad distinction ^relt Britain a ten per cent, preference, 
between the,labor necessary to move people N-ty6 along came Laurier (a Frenchman, 
from place to place and the labot connected '•)» who called his convention, and, 
with our various trades and occupations. 8eiz"g hold of both revenue Ur- 

distinction being so marked as it is we afid free trade, nailed them
may eafely permit of the one on Sunday t0 his masthead and now pointi to 
without fear of thereby providing a foothold them as the glory of his platform. Mo
tor the other kinds. The English cities Carthy, thus winded, is sailing round like a 
which permit cars to run on Sunday do drowning rat, clinging to a single plank, 

'»_• not allow the plasterer or the stonemason which bears a label, “Down with the 
to ply his avocation on that day. In French.”
the city of New York cars run along the The political situation just now is quite 
streets on Sunday and excursion boats sail amusing.
in the bay, but there the employment of labor Bach of the two big parties has its vam- 
ends. ' The tradesman and mechanic are not Pire- The Conservatives once had in their 
called upon to work on the seventh day. r*uka a lawyer who held a high opinion of 
The seventh . day is to them a day hi» personal ability. Sir John Macdonald

or had tact enough to keep tue lawyer in good 
better humor by “consulting"’ him. Sir John

Ask for It everywhere.

Iamusements.

HANLAN’S POINT
Performances (weather permitting) every after

noon at 3.40, every evening at 8.40.

PROF L. J. HOPPER'S
WONDERFUL DOG CIRCUSbe nearer 

manœuvre. AKD
Misses Englehart & Raymond
in exhibitions of fancy rifle shooting and fencing 
contests with foils,broadswords and single sticks. 
Miss Englehart will during the week have several 
encounter with a number of our local fencing 
experts.

Queen's Own Band To-Night. 
Grenadiers' Band To-Morrow Night 

Everything Free to the Public.

young 
in lend-

F

THE

Columbus Caravels
west
in nursery stock. His first nursery was 
bounded by Front, Sherbourne. King and 
Princess-streets. The present grounds in 
King-street east he bought from the late 
Crown Clerk Small. This business greatly 
increased till it became the most import
ant of its kind in Canada.

Leslieville was really founded by the 
deceased, who opened up many street* at 
hia own expense. For a number of years 
he represented the township as reeve.

Deceased was a Reformer, but he took no 
active part in politic!. He was a generous 
friend and supporter of many institutions, 
ln his death the city loses one of its most 
worthy pio

Aid. Les
As a mark of ràepect to the memory of 

Mr. Leslie, sr., the flags at the City Hall, 
t fire halls and police stations were yesterday 

at half-mast.
Th* funeral will take place on Tuesday 

afternoon at 4 o’clock from the deceased’s 
late residence to the Necropolis.

Ladies’ Spring Jackets, newest styles, a 
sacrifice, regular $5 to $8.50, to-day $1, $3 
and $3.

Striped Boating Blazers, to-day 25 and 50c.
French pattern Bonnets, regular $8 to 

$13, to-day $2.90.
23 dozen finest Chip Placques, regular $1 

and $1.25, to-day 50c.
100 dozen fine Sailor Hats, regular 50c, to* 

day 25c.
Ladies’ Sets Underwear, fine Embroidery 

and Tucks, to-day $1.59.
Table Corsets, well-known good makes, 

without boxes, 39c.
Silkolines and Art Muslins, to-day lie.
SO fine White Qoilts, to-day below whole

sale.

ing-AT-of recreation, and no doctor 
sanitarian has yet found a
form of recreation than change of scene. | Thompsou was not so diplomatic as his pre

decessor. In fact, he blundered. He

weigh» 
all righ 
era hor 
great nr 
nappy i

ISLAND PARK. i
And some form of locomotion is necessary, 
whether that change of scene involves a omitted to “consult” the lawyer. The law- 
visit to a park three miles away, or an ex-1 ver’a personal vanity was wounded. He 
tended tour to the seaside. The 6*se is the | had been hit in s tender spot.

Mr. McCarthy blooded over the matter. 
Then he decided on action. He became a

THE ONLY WAY TO SEE THE31.
The Toronto Ferry Company will place all their 

large steamers on the Island Park route from 
Yonge and Brock-streets.

The steamers will pass close to the Caravels 
as they enter the slip and special arrangements 
have been made so that the citizens will obtains 
magnificent view from the Park.

A powerful search light will illuminate the 
Caratels at night so that the view in the evening 
will be equal to that during the day. Don’t miss 
this event of a lifetime.

BBTUBN TICKETS ONLY 10 CEN+*.

I Tbs
year

same in Toronto as it is in Nbw York, and 
in the cities of Great Britain. ■ Locomotion
is as necessary to a rational enjoyment of I vampire. Heplnngedhiasueker into the body 
Sunday here as in those places. We need a of the Conservative party and began to draw 

‘means of getting about to go to church, to blood. He drew, a little of the rod fluid, 
visit our friends, to pass the afternoon in but found himself deficient in suctional

powers. He failed to draw what he had 
For the reasons we have pointed ont I expected. The hide of the body was too 

there ia no force in the restrictionista* argn- thick for the vamp. It needs something 
ment about the thin end of the wedge. We bigger than a mosquito to pierce the hide 
could point to dozens of cities where the of an elephant.
thin end of the wedge was inserted years The Reform party, too, has a vampire at 
ago, Whd it is now no nearer the head than its throat. This is Count Mercier, who 
it was when first inserted. In Hamilton failed to show up at the convention last 
the thin end of the wedge wai hammered week. The Count’s presence, indeed, was 
in, but it sprang out instead of getting in „0t desired at Ottawa, and as he had no 
further, so that there is no wedge there at opportunity of blowing off steam there he 
ail now. In St. John, Halifax and Mont- iaaued a pronunciamento on Saturday. The 
real the wedge has remained juit where it fanBiegt part of the situation is that, while 

^was placed. Toronto people have no need the two vamps are trying . to wreck the 
to fear this thin end of the wedge argu- two big political parties, they are flying at 
ment. It’s a bogey-man we can well afford [ each other’s throats too. Mercier thinks the

only question in Canada to-day worth talk. 
Let ua look at this Sunday street ear I ing, about is that of English animosity 

question from another point of view. against the French as outlined by McCarthy.
The young man who can afford a bicycle The latter, on the other hand, gnashes his 

uses that means of locomotion on Sunday, teeth at Mercier and cries, “Death to the 
Another has a yacht or boat, and these j French.”

Are brought into use on Sunday for the 
benefit of himself and friends

dec!St; , 1868. A
with th 
amount 
$60.000 t 
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stake ri 
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VEvery corner of the store is crowded with 
bargains.

Come with the crowds to-day.

neers.
lie is a son of deceased.

Sympathy of the United States.
Washington, Jane 25.—Yesterday morn 

Rear-Admiral Albert H. Markham, who I ing the following cablegram was sent to the 
since the death of Vice-Admiral Tryon is in United States Ambassador in London: 
command of the British Mediterranean “Convey to Her Majesty expression of 
Squadron, has telegraphed to the Admiralty the heartfelt sorrow of the President and 
that theMamage sustained to the Camper the people of the United States by reason 
down in accidentally ramming the Victoria | of the appalling catastrophe to the Victoria, 
is fees than was expected. He adds that | “Gresham.”
though the vessel ia seriously damaged he 
hopes that she will be ready to proceed for 
Malta in a few days, where she will go into 
dock for repairs.

The Caroperdowe Is Badly lujored.

the parks and cemeteries.

McKendry & Co. :V-the little oneand .had Culhlnt 
O’Fall 

J. R. KMore Eyes 
are Ruined

a « v R.202 ahd 204 Yonge-street,
Six Doors North of Queen.

■

Tyro, I 
LookoutA VOICE FROM THE DEAD.Relatives In Toronto.

Midshipman Fawke, who was drowned 
... . .. , . , in the Mediterranean-disaster, was a cousin
A dispatch from Malta state, that the of Mr. Ernest Fawke, of the C. P. R. tim- 

Victoria was cot m two aft of the barbette. « • œ ...
Most of those who feat their lives were her inspection office In this city, 
drowned by being drawn under the water D ,
by the auction caused by the sinking ship. V}ted ,Ct?vla i* • ‘>ro&|,er Mr. Robert 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon was picked “°°n ol l,he
op after the foundering of the flagship and =£“*"- *nd neP.h" Russell M.P.,
carried on board the battleship Edinburgh, ‘ke em™en‘ •nti-Homs Ruler. Mr.Robert 
one ot the fleet under bis command, where 1»«* 3re‘"£”ved * cskle8rsm’
he died shortly afterward. The dispatch h°P*?tblt h,e broth" “ «ot among the
vessel Surprise, Commander B. F. Tillard, ml“in8- _______________________
ia expected to arrive at Malta to-morrow. I „ «. _ . -Berum, June 38.
She will convey to Maltathe body of Rear- BAST WISES ABB STORED. Dear Sin -Seeing your notice and sup-
A4mir.hU tv.™ Th. ,«m,inii.r ,v„ --------- * pcsed identification ot the man that diedfllTun . , M if M re”*lnder of the A Deserlptlve Glance a. the Warehouse. Suddenly in Beeton lately, a nd that some par- 
fleet is due at Malt* on Monday. ofsi.MeOoon.lt. tie» have been badly stuffing you in Wood

The Ship Their coma. The World took a turn yesterday through ,tock that '* w,s °- M Johnson, formerly of
It is stated this morning that no attempt t>. _e M u7L--.ii 7h. tblt town- *6out the only thing truthful

will be made to recover the bodies of those , ®“ of M" McCoan«‘!.the 8enlaI about what is stated, and that be had left
who went down in the Victoria. The Wlne sPu*it merchant of Colborne-street. there about a year ago (i thank God), where 
vemel lies in 480 feet of water, and it Thev.rions kind, of liquor, there display»! X™ Sra re^ferep^enT'’m^i^aoï" 
would be almost impossible to recover the were calculated to inspire the most callous fuse to rectify or publish the truth If itdoes
dead. It is probable that in the course of of men with an appreciative and nndeny- not suit them. I would hardly have notlcett
a very few days a number of the bodies will in„ Th«r» u «« ie™, so silly and libelous a report only as may befloat out fromthe hull, and all of these will I !°g ;here#li »<> larger ot in/ur, my buslnesiand ainpyani to
be watched for pmd given burial on land. bonded warehouse in the city, covering as gome of my frienda I will just say that I 

It would be hard to describe the feeling does five There are myriads of am not dead yet, or that I ever seen or been
that prevails everywhere in the Kingdom casks of all shape, and sizes and cases in end-’
in regard to the calamity that has befallen less number, containing the choicest chain-3 Tr*5*t*on a par wtth thfe ° As to
the country through the loss of the Victoria pagnes, whiskies, clarets, liqueurs gathered ^ln„ eeay trom my Vife, and she living ln 
and the drowning of so many of her from all parts of the world. It is said that Brantford, eta, lathe climax of falsity, as 

Sorrow for the Mr. McConnell’s prices are now actually' not been or lived there for years I should
dead and sympathy for the relatives lower than those for which liquors of the atvise all those concerned to try and put
and friends of those who went same grade can be imported. The premises' their knowledge and intelligence, if they got
down with the ship are widespread. In are splendidly adapted for their purpose »oy, to a better use. Yours truly,
some quarters a certain amount of indigna- and contain over $100,000 worth of (took. O. M. JOHXSON.
tion is expressed that such an accident Mr. McConnell’s wine establishment is cer-
should occur, but so far si known there is lainly one of the leading mercantile fCa
bo foundation for this feeling. The lack ot | lures of the city, 
details caused by the remoteness of the 
scene of the disaster allows of no expression 
of definite opinion, and fuller particulars of 
the accident are eagerly awaited. It is not 
believed that a full story of the sad affair 
can be obtained until the arrival at Malta 
of the CatinperdoWn, which ran into the 
Victoria, or some other vessel belonging to 
the British Mediterranean squadron 
veying survivors from the Victoria.

The Beaton Unknown Is Hot O. M. John
son ot Hamilton.

The stranger whose mysterious death at 
Beeton was a nine days’ sensation recently 
was not O. M. Johnson of Hamilton, form 
erly of Woodstock, notwithstanding the 
positive identification of The World’s picture 
by numerous Woodstock citizens, and who 
the man was is as much of a mystery as 
ever. The World on Saturday received this 
letter:

SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

The
JoBy the Ignorance of the unskilled 

in fitting speotac 
dreamed ot 

You wouldn’t bave y oar hair 
cut by a gardener, end yet how 
often men trust the welfare of 
the eyes—the most delicate mem
ber of .the body—to one who 
knows little of itl 

We’ve just added to our staff 
an expert optician, who has made 
the eye a study for 16 years, and 
fits spectacles on scientific lines.

les than is ever were e
new Moon of the ill-

Little

and he
all

ears." “Will you go itol
tion loito laugh at.

carefiI
e.d>LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.
No charge for 
consultation.
Yon only pay for 
the Spectacles,

donas5
from thj
£7„j
over, | 
imr-w:

The Liberal convention of last week

EMEUS,
Cor. King and Church-sts.

RECIFEprocès conclusively that the country has no 
room for a third party unless he joins the 

church in a carriage and servants attend his j Qrit^ McCarthy is merely a voice crying 
stables. * _•> in the wilderness. As for Mercier, he will

The carter and the teamster has his cart have to subside before a general election 
and team.

Tho rich man owns horses. He goes to ÿTor Making » Delicious Si
Drink at Small Cost.

Health Ryrie Bros.,ADAMS’ BOOT BBKB EXTRACT • ONE BOTTLE 
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST - - • HALF A CAKE 
SUGAR - -

l,; th
G.Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.come* round. The French can’t afford to 

The f_rmer, too, is not limited in his j be divided in carrying on their campaign at 
Sunday peregrinations to the capacity ot ] Ottawa, 
his own legs. He "hitches a team to the 
democrat and makes the dust fty along the 
country road. s

But the great mass of the "{people in To
ronto can command neither boat nor cycle, |nor k°Pe of posterity. 
nor horse. Their only mean, of getting, Th. Manitoba Qa.-tlao.

£■ *round th° “treCî Ca"’ vWhich ar= ineI- Editor World : At the Reform Convcn- 
pensive because used on the co-operative Uon in Ottawa in the matter of the Mani- 
principle. When both law and custom school question I see that Mr. Laurier 

Vsanction the use of the horse and carriage said the Reforip Party would await the 
by the individual, why should they forbid decision of the Supreme Court in silence.

• - p-°n’ •»*»».«■ sr trra:
street car! The principle in these cases is M,ljelty., privy Council had decided that 
exactly the same. If there be any differ- the Province of Manitoba had a perfect 
ence in favor of either we should say that legal right in passing the legislation she did 
difference rested with the use of tlic street in the subject. I would have been better

satisfied if he, Mr. Laurier, had said that 
the rights of Manitoba were just as 
sacred to ?them as the same rights are
to Ontario. These champions of provincial Anxious Relatives and Friends,
rights must not attempt to make flesh of A special staff of officials was kept on 
Ontario and a red herring of Manitoba, duty all night at the Admiralty Office at 
Mr. Tarte is in the same boat with Mr. Whitehall for the purpose of receiving any
Laurier in the Manitoba school question, official despatches that might arrive. The
but how he can reconcile himself in his only information received, ho« ever, was 
action on the Jesuit incorporation question the names of those who have been saved,
I cannot understand. But, like Mr. and that only came to hand at 6.30 o’clock
Laurier, I wait in silence for the final this morning. In the meantime an im-
reault. I would, however, advise Mr. meuse crowd gathered about the Admiralty 
Laurier to state in plain language whether Office eager for any scrap of information, 
he approves or disapproves of the Supreme In the crowd were many sad-faced women0 
Court being called in to decide or cause and children and young girls, whose hus- 
any interference in a question already de- bands, fathers and sweethearts were mem- 
cided by Her Majesty’s Privy Council. hers of the ill-fated crew. Hundreds of

Johv A. Macdonald. persons living in the provinces who had
C„,U Ch.mb.r, J... 81 *£, 'SS

A Rival for Magna charte. of farther details of the disaster. As soon
An historical find of the highest interest “th.eJ h,eard °f th.° fo«nd«ring of the

. . « h £ j- ,,L ship they took trains for London in the be-
is announced by Mr. J. H. Round in The ,ief that at the Admiralty Office they would 
English Historical Review. It is nothing TOOn learn whether their loved ones had 
less than another charter of liberties grant- escaped or gone down with the ship on 
ed bv King John to the barons, evidently which they served. Many of these stood 
at some time antecedent to the date of the gently throughout the night, their drawn 
^ , i • u *u v* l . faces and despondent attitudes showing the
Great Charter, from which, though the two „reat mental strain they were undergoing, 
documents bear considerable resemblance to ft waa a aad „cene and one that will n“t 
each other, it is evidently quite distinct. readily be forgotten by those who witnessed 
The charter—which is, of course, in Latin ;t jn some cases persons composing the 
is found in the Rymor Transcripts; taken crowd argued that their particular relatives 
from the Archives de France. It or frlends must have escaped drowning, 
commences by reciting the well-known but their tones and language were such that 
charter of Henry I. ; but it comprises jt eou|(] readily be inferred that they were 
some clauses which are not to be lound doping against hope and steeling their 
elsewhere, and which are of considerable he^rts6for°the wo„t news that could come 
•historical interest and importance. One tQ them 
of these has reference to the grievance of 
soutage, another to that of foreign service, 
regarding which it is conceded that no one 
shall be compelled to serve in the army 
beyond the limits of England, save in 
Normandy and Britain, and this in a be- 
comirig manner. (Nisi in Normanniam et 
in Britanniam et hoc decenter. ) Mr.
Round, for reasons given, places the date 
subsequently to August, 1213. This brings 
us very close to the period of the great 
Charter, which was sealed by John at 
Runnymede on the 15th June, 1245.

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is noon tho victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in (ret- 

g the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D,
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails t o effect a cure.

* - TWO POURDS
LUKE-WARM WATER - - - TWO GALLONS
Dissolve the Sugar and Yeast in the Water,—add 
the Extract and bottle ; keep in a warm plane 
for twenty-four hours until it ferments, then 
place on Ice, when it will open sparkling and de
licious. The Root Beer may be obtained in all 
drug stores, in 10 and 86 cent bottles, to make 
two and five gallons.

Tyro ei 
Don AITelephone 165.
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; Ottawa Citizen : The McCarthy move

ment may be said to resemble a mule inas
much as it has neither pride of ancestryv
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BE OF CUMEflCEiOILDIIIIi CATALOOUES MAILED FRIE. Il» VOMI STREET, TOSOH TO.

Gas Stoves and Ranges,
Gas Fixtures and General 

Housefurnlshlngs.

JOHN MILNE A CO.
169 YONGE-STREET. 1M

Conner's Show.
Caravels or no caravels, boats or no 

boats, . bands or no bands. Manager 
Conner says his entertainments will go 
on as usual at Hanlan’s Point every after
noon and evening this week, when Prof 
L. P. Hopper’s wonderful dog elrens of 10 
canine stars will appear, in conjunction with 
Misses Englehart and Raymond’» exhibition 
ot fancy rifle shooting and fencing. Mr. 
Charles Harding (of the firm of Harding & 
Ah Sid, who were underlined for this week) 
was suddenly and seriously taken ill in Chi
cago on Friday night, so that team of acro
bats were unable to fill their engagement. 
The public will suffer but little it any loss
es Mr. Conner has retained the services of 
the two ladies who appeared last week. A 
very pleasing incident occurred on the stage 
on Saturday night at the close of the fencing 

’between Mr. James Hail of our city and Miss 
Helen Englehart, when Mr. Conner, ou be
half ot the Toronto Gun Club, presented a 
beautiful bouquet to Miss Englehart It is 
needless to say that our modern Demosthenes 
was fully up to the occasion and was in the 
height of bis glory.

Fraction! sympathy For Joe Haas.
The following subscriptions have been re

ceived by Mr. George B. Sweetnam, treas
urer, as a result of a recent appeal made by 
the Canadian Temperance League in behalf 
of Goapel Temperance Evangelist Joseph F. 
Hess, a destitute invalid:

J. M. McKendry, $10: Or. G. D. Longhead, 
Petrols*, $3: W. Blackley, $9; J. a Berltio- 
shaw, $6; Warring Kennedy, $5; R. Walker A 
Sons, $6: H. A. Massey, $6; Mayor Fleming, $6; 
W. H. Meredith, $i: Mrs R. J. Walker, $*; Mrs. 
R. Score, «r.. SZ; Chesley Lodge No. 89.1.0.GT, 

1.00: E. M. Murphy, $1.60; W. J. McMurtry, $1 
j. & Robertson, $1: W. H. Mitchell, $1: -John T. 
Dyson, $1; K. C. Davenport. $1; George B. 
Sweetnam, $1; J. R. Ault, AultsviUa $1; R. J. 
Berkinshaw, $1; R. Cheyne, $1: Kllgour Bros, 
$1: Thomas Hengough, 31; Miss E J. Mills, $1; 
R B. Spicer, $1; C.M., $1; Daniel Rose, 81; Miss 
M. Mills, $1; N. Maugham $1; J. J. McLaren, 
QiC., $li W. H. Pearson, $1; D. D. Cameron, $1; 
Sheriff Bettes, Bracebrldge, $1; small sums, 
$3.60. Total. $81.____________________

Mrs. H. Hall, Navarino, H.Y., writes: ‘Tor 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged. I ■ was troubled with dlaziness, 
pain ln my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing"flesh all the time. I waa under the care of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it Is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for yeare.”

Silk Hate.
As a dress bat no other will take the plaee 

of a silk hat. A general order being iiaued 
that every member should wear a silk bat 
at the unveiling ot the monument to-day 
speaks well for the dignity and good taste of 
all Masons. All the brethren not yet sup
plied with a fashionable silk bat will find a 
large stock to choose from at J.& J.Lugsdin’a, 
101 Yonge-street, at low prices. Remember 
the address. 101 Yonge-street, between Ade 
laide and King-streets

“Go to Bleep," sure care for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep In 
every ease. This splendid sedatqre ie espe
cially efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
overwork, excite meat or alcoholic excess 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottle* 25c at all drag stores a

More Vletlme of Ice Cream. 
Rochistxb, N.H., June 25.—Three hun

dred persons were made seriously ill here 
last night by eating ice cream at the High 
school reception.

TUB SPANISH CARA PELS. TORONTO, ONT
aCapital Authorized - $1,000,000

Capital Subscribed
President, Hon. j. C. A Iklns. P.O. : Vice-Presi

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. KL Plummer.

This Company is accepted by 
of Justice under sanction of the 
ment, and may be appointed to 
all manner of
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in wfli or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in oase of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, 
necessity ot finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust posi
ng Into the bands of strangers.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parrels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. 18

They Will Be ln Toronto To-Morrow—Pro
gram of the Visit.

These vessels are expected here early to
morrow morning, after enthusiastic recep
tions at Quebec, Montreal and Ogdensburg. 
They are to-day at Rochester. Toronto is 
the last Canadian point they will atop over 
at, where it is hoped they will receive as 
hearty a welcome as at Quebec or Mont
real.

600.000EIRE AT TUB BORDES RIOS.
I

Excitement In King-Street on Saturday 
Night—There Wns No Burglar. the High Court 

Ontario Govern- 
and undertakes 

and acts as GUARDIAN,
A peculiar accident took place at the 

premises of R. Walker & Sons on Satur 
day night. The electric motor which 
drives the cash railway caught fire from the 
current, and the wooden partitions were 
fired, but soon extinguished. The loss 
was only $150. The matter, however, 
created much excitement among the 
)assers-by and the street waa soon crowded.
Vhen Inside Watchman Benton discovered

the flames he blew a signal to Outside These visits will be immediately returned 
Watchman Burrows. The latter thought {q Jue form. The Mayor and aldermen 
a burglar was in the building and imme
diately got two policemen to enter with 
him. The crowd in King-street was also 
asked to lipe up lest the supposed thief 
escape and make a run for it. It is need
less to say that this precaution was un
necessary.

ofU start,
incar, where the labor necessary in moving 

an individual from one place to another is 
not five per cent, of that required in the 
case of locomotion by horse and buggy. 
Why do the restrictionista not use a little 
common sense and consistency? Consist
ency and principle are characteristic of 
God’s handiwork as seen^ in the universe. 
Consistency and principle are wanting in 
the arguments of the restrictionista. There
fore,
but of Error.

The Commander of the Division regrets that 
the short time will not permit the general pub
lic on board the vessels.

A limited number of invitations will be Issued 
on application to J. Enoch Thompson, Vice- 
Consul. Spanish Consulate, 49 King-street west 

The Toronto Ferry Company will ran their 
steamer, the JESSIE L. McED WARDS, from the 
Electric Light Company's wharf, foot of Scott 
street, to the Caravels, for the benefit of those 
holding invitations only. Steamer leaves city 
side at 10 a.m., 10.40, 11.20, 12, 12.40, 1.20, 2, 
2.40, 3.30. >

ROUNri TRIP - - 25c,

con- and
them. 
Corrigi 
bindini 
boy to 
abouti

The following program has been ar
ranged: '• Official visit of the Spanish con
sul to the flag ship and by the commande r 
of the division to the Lieutenant-Governor.

as well as the
fi

and
upon h 
tiorrigJ

I’ will be expected to go on board and wel
come them on behalf of the city. The 
Spanish officers will return this visit at the 
City Hall and then be taken for a drive to 
Reservoir Park as guest» of the corpora
tion. They will lunch at Government 
House
garden party at the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club, where the Span
ish flag will be hoisted and a 
salute fired. The Grenadier Band will 
play Spanish airs, and refreshments will be 
dispensed in a large marquee on the lawn.

Invitations to a large recepti 
of the gneste have been’issued f 
ing by the vice-consul a 
which will finish the dçÿ’i

The caravels wilTpe

the
iockeythey are inspired not ot God,sav we,

TRY THE thl IN
F WONDERS OP THE MICROSCOPE.Why should Mr. Howland and his friends 

become sb excited at the sight of a street 
car on Sunday when Dives and his coachman 
do not interest him at all! We have to 
analyse the conditions inherent in each be
fore we can get at the reason.

Pirst

pil
A Curious Hitcovery.

WOMatk. HAY FEVER. DEAFNESS.
- A recent discovery demonstrates that these . 
1 diseases can be permanently cured by
■ a few simple applications. Description of 
I this new treatment sent free.
■ A. H. Dixon, 41 East Bloor St., Toronto, Can.

ie“HERO”
CIGAR

and afterwards attend the

iTUB BISRBT TEAM.

Inspection of the Men- at Montreal Pre
vious to Sailing.

Montreal, June 24.—The members of 
the Bieley team are in town. They mus
tered at the drill-hall to-day and were in
spected by Lieut.-Col. Denison, C.M.G., 
M.P., and MajerHartt. The roll was called 
and the uniforms duly inspected, after 
which the men were instructed to report on 
board the Sarnia to-night at 9 o’clock. Tho 
majority of the team, including Col. Deni
son, are at the St. Lawrence Hall. There 
ia a movement on foot amongst military 
men to turn up at the dock in large num
bers and give the team a hearty send-off, 
wishing them success over the crack shots 
of England?

1884—M 
1883—V'
1886-SiI 1887—Cdf all, Dives is moved along by a 

horse, winch has to be tod and groomed. 
One reason this why Mr. Howland 
countenances this form of traveling.

Then Dives has the services of a man as 
well as a horse. This is all right, Dives is 
rich and can pay for them.

On (.he other hand, Citizen Cheap is moved 
by an inanimate medium, and instead of 
having the services of a man like Dives has 
Citizen Cheap has the services of one- 
twentieth oi a man.

1
1*4tion in honor 

or the even
ed Mrs. Thompson, 

estivities. 
anchored close to 

Island Park, where all may see them. Orily 
those having invitations will be admitted 
on board, for whose accommodation a 
special steamer will ran from the Electric 
Light Company’s Wharf, Scott-atreet.

1890— U
1891— Si
1892— CA MOST PLEASING SMOKE. WEAK MEN CUREDssi

Send at onoe for seeled directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cara, tor all weakness ot 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost msnhood, emissions aod varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

teed. We furnish the best of references

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^Ont.

} NERVE B®ANB*rsiraew discovery

______ .HvEl^^/Fr
mind earned by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate cases when all other treatments hare failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists a* %\
K.r.^d?^^&05SlK“8,fi‘§]e;.5)e,i!o^
Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Bold in Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE * CO., IM Yonge-street. 135

NERVE
BEANS
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THE UNITED WORKMEN. ono
We, who are sticklers for reason and 

consistency, now see why Mr. Howland and 
his friends in the country and at the sea 
side are not concerned * about Dives while 
they gldw with indignation when Citizen 
Cheap begins to talk about Sunday cars.

Annual Election of Officers—Close of the 
Convention,

H8 (Si 
MelodjMEETINGS.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that a meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1893, at the Banki 
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election of Directors and the consideration oi 
the Directors' Report.

By order of the Directors.
__________ G. W. YAKKER, General Menacer.

The Supreme Lodge of Ancient Order of 
United Workmen concluded their business 
on Saturday. San Francisco wai selected 
as the place to hold the next convention. 
The following officers were elected: Su
preme master workman, 'Dr. D. H. Shields, 
Hannibal, Mo.; supreme foreman, Lewis 
Troy, Chicago; supreme recorder, M. W. 
Sackett, Mead ville, Pa.; supreme receiver, 
J. J. Acker, Albany, N.Y.; supreme over
seer, Joseph D. Riggs, Kansas; supreme 
guide, John Milne, Essex, Ont. ; supreme 
watchmau, B. F. Geiger, Detroit; supreme 
medical examiner, William C. Richardson, 
St. Louis, Mo. In the evening a memorial 
Service for those who had died 
past year was held in St. George’s Hall.

TbiiTotally Deaf.—Mr. 8. E. Crandell, Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming 
deaf in one ear and partially so in th 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtain? any relief ~ 
advised to try Dr. Thomas* Eclectric 
warmed the Oil and poured a little of it into my 
ear, and before one-half the bottle was used my 
hearing was completely restored. I have heard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.”

(Banks 
2; St. 
1.42 2-

totally 
e other.Joy and Sorrow.

Through the long hours of the night the 
crowd gained fresh accessions, and when 
the list of saved was posted this morning 
there was a terrible pushing towards the 
bulletin boards to learn who had escaped 
the fate that had so suddenly carried off so 
many of England’sjdefenders. Those who 
were in the rear of the crowd or were too 
far away to see the names inscribed on the 
bulletin were aided in their search for in
formation by stentorian-voiced men, who 
read aloud the flames of the saved. It was 
painful to see with what eagerness and in
tensity the people listened. When women 
found that the names they weie listening 
for were not on the list they cried bitterly 
and, turning from the crowd, walked slowly 
and despondently away. Others were more 
violent in their demonstrations of

■
I was

Oil. I
w Fou

Stakes
Bey, 1 
mott), 
Time

4
Assess With Care and Do eluetiee to All.

The assessors will start this year’s work 
in a few days. It is to be hoped they will 
do their work conscientious! jr and according 
to their instructions as laid down in the 
Municipal Act. Our assessment to day is 
highly watered. The water must be 
eliminated. We.recently instanced proper
ties that were assessed at nearly double 
their saleable values. The owners of such 
properties must be justly dealt with. The 

v owners of all properties must be fairly tin 
treated. Suburban property especially 
must be assessed at its present value and 
not at the boom figures of three years ago.
Although a large reduction will have to be 
made in outside properties business 
property in the centre of the city will 
probably remain at about the valuation of 
last year. Citizens ought to remember 
that under Mayor Fleming's regime this 
ÿcar we will not only have to
pay more than 17 mills on the dollar, but No famlly ,lving in a blltou8 country should be 
we will have to "pay that amount on a without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A lew doses 
watered assessment. This year we are pay- 5352
ing all the way from 17 mills up to three matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
and four per cent., according tu the justice 
of the assessment in each particular in-1 medicine for Fever and Ague 1 have ever used.’*

Fift
•• -.__ BILLIARDS.

T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
JL> price and easy terms, billiard goods • of 
every description ; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, 
colored; bowling alley bells, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May & Ox, Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor
onto.

ThTUE ESQUIMALT DEFENCES. .4
(i
Time

Six!
ilton),
Long

World’s Fair end Back.
The shortest and best route from Canada 

to the Columbian Exposition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit aud Chicago short line just 
opened, and is now running four solid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any i»auge, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in the world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centre of the city, near cable cars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticket un
ies» it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full partie 
agent or J. A. Ric 
•anger Agent, noi 
Yonge-ttreete, Toro

Two Plans Have Ileen Submitted to the 
Imperial Authorities.

* XV {»repaired and re-
London, Jane 24.—General Herbert, who 

arrived here from Canada to confer with 
the British Government on the question of 
defensive works, which are to be carried on 
jointly by the Imperial and Canadian 
authorities in British Columbia, is finding 
that the importance of hi» mission is only 
secondary to other matters of state that are ! Hia Announcement Last Evening — A 
now engaging the attention of Mr. Glad-1 Year’» Trip in Search ot Health, 
stone’s Government.

It appears that two plans for strengthen
ing the defences of Esquimalt hare been 
submitted and the object of the General’» 
visit to London is mainly for the purpose 
of deciding this point as to which plan 
shall be accepted. It is not intended that 
the fortifications to be constructed shall be 
built with a view to permanent occupation, 
but in such a manner as to be available for 
defensive purposes when required.

The ordnance mounted upon the works 
will be covered in, which covering can 
easily be removed when heavy gune are to 
be works'’

during the Sev
136 117 (P

Alcald
DU. WIRD HAS RESIGNED.

HOTELS.__________

T3ALMER HOUSE, COR KINO AND YORK- 
I street»; rate# $9 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kenslugton, corner King and 
York; European plan._______________
-R/TETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS GOMMER. 
JXL clil hotel, $1.60 to $S per day: renovated 
throughout, new managemeut, modern Improve
ment»; cornerJCIng and York-street., Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor. ___________

A
Clubsorrow,

while still others fainted away aud had to 
be attended by the police, extra numbers of 
whom were on duty in the vicinity.

The only touch of gladness to the 
was when someone in the crowd heard the

Count and Blau liews’ Monument.
This monument will be unveiled and shown 

to all friends ani subscribers at 2 o’clock 
p.m. ou June 28 in the west end of Toronto 
Necropolis Burying Ground, 

i Houzs VV. Anderson,
Chaules Durand,
William H. Dobl,

Dated June 24, 1898.

ire from any railroad 
rdson, Canadian Pas
sait corner King and

Rev. Dr. Wild announced to his congre
gation last night that he bad handed in hia 
resignation of the pastorate of Bond-street 
Congregational Church to the Board of 
Managers. He also stated that he intend
ed going on a trip of a year’s duration.

Rev. Dr. Sim», the associate pastor, will 
conduct the services in the absence of Dr. 
Wild, who will deliver bis farewell sermon 
next Sunday evening.

The Finance Board will again meet Wed
nesday evening, when an endeavor will he 
.made to pay the doctor the arrears of his 
salary.

dub
mem!
Chi<—scene thedestroys all tkds of 

nd brauch. Who, then, 
such a cheap and effec-

Holloway’a Corn 
corns and .warts, ro 
would endure them 
tual remedy withini Mess.Managing

Committee.
name of husband, father or lover read. In 
ahinsrant the look of despair would vanish 
and be replaced with a smile and a brighten
ing of the eyes that brought forth reciprocal 
Smiles from those who were only attracted 
to the place through curiosity. Many of 
the crowd still linger about the Admiralty 
Office awaiting the posting of further news.

Funds are being started in different parts 
of the country to aid those who have lost

the Gir T> OVAL HOTEL, COR YONGE-STREET 
XU , and Trinity-square Everything first-class 
iA reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Slaueland, Proprietor. ___________________

Through Wagner Vestibule Unites Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New York 

via Wees Shore Houle.
The West shore through sleepl»* ear leases 

Union Stssisn. Toronto, at 4.63 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arrlriag In New York at 10.10 ».m. Re
turning this car leave» New York at S .p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.93 w Sunday leases 
Toronto at 19.90 p.m.

TeroBiA Close Resemblance.
Many symptoms of Canadian cholera are slml 

1er to those of the real Asiatic cholera, such as 
vomiting, purging, intense pain, eta For all 
these symptoms Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is a safe and sure speclflc. Price 83 
rente at druggists.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL Cot.Winchester » 
j Parilsment-sta 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being heel thy and commanding s magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietoa
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